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2 When the day
of Pentecost
arrived, they
were all together
in one place.

May 3

Acts 2:42-47
1 Peter 2:19-25
John 10:1-10
Acts 6:1-9,7:2,51-60
1 Peter 2:2-10
John 14:1-14
Acts 17:16-31
1 Peter 3:13-22
John 14:15-21
Acts 1:12-26
1 Peter 4:12-19,5:6-11
John 17:1-11
Numbers 11:24-30
Acts 2:1-21
John 7:37-39

May 10
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And suddenly
there came from
heaven a sound
like a mighty
rushing wind,
and it filled the
entire house
where they were
sitting.
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May 17

May 24

May 31
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And divided tongues as of fire appeared to
them and rested on each one of them. 4 And
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and
began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit
gave them utterance.
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Now there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews,
devout men from every nation under heaven. 6 And at this sound the multitude came together, and they were bewildered, because each
one was hearing them speak in his own language.
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And they were amazed and astonished, saying,
“Are not all these who are speaking Galileans? 8 And how is it that we hear, each
of us in his own native language? 9 Parthians
and Medes and Elamites and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and
Asia, 10 Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the
parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and visitors
from Rome, 11 both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabians—we hear them telling in our
own tongues the mighty works of God.”

Acts
1 2:1-11
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You might have no ced in the current “Portals
of Prayer” devo ons, the authors are using
many quotes from hymns that are in our Lutheran Service Book.. so, here is my take on the familiar sweet hymn “Children of the Heavenly
Father” that has always evoked in me comfort
and peace, par cularly during these past and
current weeks of challenges and concerns…..

leadership posi ons in government, educa on, commerce, medicine, safety and
protec on, paren ng, home
life, our churches, and other
God- pleasing voca ons.This
includes all those hur ng
from losses of jobs, family members, friends, disappointments, changed plans, as we are reminded
that God is in control. Babies con nue to be born,
the sun s ll rises and sets, and God is in His heaven,
lest we forget. We will prayerfully have a new apprecia on for simple things as we will come together in worship, God’s Word, and the sacraments.

ATTENTION: TO: Children of the Heavenly Father
WHO: Safely in His bosom gather; not even

I received this from Peter Hames and feel it is mely
and interes ng to share with you.It is found in Luther’s Works, Volume 43, Pg 132 the le er
“Whether one may ﬂee from a Deadly Plague”
wri en to Rev. Dr. John Hess.

nestling bird nor star in heaven such a refuge
ever was given…
God His own (we, His children) are tended to
and nourished by Him and in His holy courts we
ﬂourish. ( I love Thy Kingdom, Lord!)

“I shall ask God mercifully to protect us. Then I shall
fumigate, help purify the air, administer medicine
and take it. I shall avoid places and persons where
my presence is not needed in order not to become
contaminated and thus perchance inﬂict and pollute
others and so cause their death as a result of my
negligence. If God should wish to take me, He will
surely ﬁnd me and I have done what he has expected of me and so I am not responsible for either
my own death or the death of others. If my neighbor needs me however I shall not avoid place or
person but will go freely as stated above. See this is
such a God-fearing faith because it is neither brash
nor foolhardy and does not tempt God”

From all evil things (even pandemics) He spares
us, and in His mighty arms He bears us. (Ahhh)
Neither life nor (eternal) death shall ever from
the Lord His children sever; in fact, unto us His
grace He shows and gives us, even knowing all
our troubles and sorrows, big and small, old and
current!
Though He gives or takes, God never forsakes
us, His children; His loving purpose is solely to
preserve us pure and holy in His sight however
He sees is best for us. Praise Him!

Anxiously awai ng the me we can address one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody to the Lord! Sure do
miss congrega onal singing and choir!! In His me,
He makes all things beau ful in His me. Thanks be
to God! JudyK

The Na onal Day of Prayer gatherings slated
forThursday, May 7th will not happen, except in
the hearts and homes of Chris ans across this
land for God’s grace and mercy to all those in
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This Sunday, May 3, will be Mite Sunday. (More from Pastor Bailes in his Sunday message)
Even though you may not be able to bring your mite box to church, please con nue to
feed it. If you don't have a mite box, you can s ll help support LWML mission projects by
pu ng money aside for mites. Don't forget to put ﬁve dimes in your dime stocking or container.
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Ladies' Bible study has been temporarily cancelled. We will con nue our study of the
Lord's Prayer as soon as it is safe for us to meet again. As an alterna ve, we are studying
together on Thursday mornings via ZOOM.
Susie Yeager is leading us in a study using the book Thy Will Be Done.
For more informa on about the Ladies' Bible study or this new study, contact Annet Riley
at asriley@ymail.com or (713) 598-2556.

LWML

everyone to start saving toilet paper rolls. We will be needing them later in the year. If you have any ques ons, please refer to the last entry in the April News
Le er, or call Dawn Dunagan at 936-449-1937.
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It is not too late to sign up for this. Forms are on the website. For any ques ons please
contact Susie Yeager (714)542-2264 or email susie.e.yeager@yahoo.com or Donna Bond
(936)443-3334 or email
bonddr6@gmail.com
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Dear Living Savior Family,
Greetings in the name of our risen Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. I hope this First Quarter
Update finds you, your family and friends doing well.
The dates for our second 2020 Church Council and Voters’ Meetings were April 4 and
5. Because of current stay-at-home and social distancing guidelines, these meetings did not
occur. We were hoping the agendas would be filled with reports that exemplified the enthusiasm for "Missional Ministry" that was demonstrated at our January Board Workshop. It
seems God had other plans. " Why?" is a mystery and may remain a mystery, but we must
trust that God knows exactly what is going on (Isaiah 46:9-10). He has not left us (Matthew
28:20). He continues to work all things for the good of those who love Him and are called to
His purpose (Romans 8:28). Further, we are God's children and He takes care of His Children. (Luke 12:22-24)
These are indeed unprecedented times for most of us. We are especially challenged as a
church. Think about it: When needs arise in the community or church, we normally gather,
make a plan, mobilize, and together, do our best to address the issue. Today we are faced with
a unique problem: Our usual way of handling things is interrupted, even discouraged, due to a
pandemic (of all things). However, I want to let you know that good things are indeed coming
out of this pandemic. Here are only a few:
Online Services - Pastor Bailes has researched our ability to record and post complete worship services through our LSLC website. Thanks to him and Eric Yeager
we can access full online worship services that are very well done, inspirational
and provide a next-best option to actually worshipping together. This work
greatly improves our ability to share a service with those unable to physically attend church, even after this current storm passes. The video clips punctuate service themes and the children's greetings are especially precious. Thanks also to
Dawn Dunagan and the Altar Guild for the palm crosses and to Laura Godfrey for
Easter altar decorations. We all miss each other and look forward to once again
worshipping together soon.
Church Communications - Pastor Bailes found a way to record a phone message
and broadcast that message to almost 200 parishioner phone numbers in a matter of minutes. Messages must be kept to 45 seconds or less, but that's enough
time to make a short announcement or direct us to more information. Church
Secretary Lindsay Oneto has taken the accuracy of our Church Directory contact
information to a new level. These enhancements will have lasting communications impact. If you or someone in your household is not getting the information
they need, please contact either Lindsay (office@livingsaviortexas.org) or Pastor
(drbailes@livingsaviortexas.org) so they can update the Directory.
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Remote Church Office - Pastor Bailes, Cheryl and Lindsay have successfully transitioned the majority of office functions such that they can be performed remotely from home. This allowed us to close the Church office and reduce the threat of
our staff contracting the virus. This was not an easy feat, but will be a valuable
ongoing option.
Sunday School Materials - Cheryl Bailes has provided parents and grandparents
with Sunday School materials to continue sharing the Good News of Jesus with
the children of our congregation. If you are in need of additional ideas, give
Cheryl a call (281) 513-8686. She will be happy to provide the resources she can.
Paying Our Bills - Church leadership recognized early on that the pandemic may
require financial and budget adjustments. Treasurer Pete Hames along with several church leaders developed a plan to pay our ongoing bills. The plan addressed both spending as well as the logistics for parishioners to continue contributing tithes and offerings - without our usual ability to pass an offering
plate. Eric Yeager recorded an amazingly simple step-by-step instructional video
for online giving. If you have not seen it, I encourage you to check it out. The experience we are gaining is invaluable and is indeed good. Best of all, you have
responded and bills are paid for now. We are going into April in very stable financial condition, thanks to you. We were able to pay our March missions commitment and provide support for Pastor Rickman's missionary efforts. However,
we must remain diligent in our response to God's goodness toward us. Also, we
successfully transferred signatory authority at our bank as is necessary when officers change. Not a simple task during times like these, but must be done. Finally, we are monitoring the various Federal stimulus options and will take advantage when and where it makes sense for us to do so.
Time and Talent Surveys - Stewardship Co-chairs, Clay and Kate Hegar, have
completed assembly of the Time and Talent Survey data we submitted last Fall
and information has been turned over to the various Board chairpersons. Also,
there are two ways to contribute to Living Savior automatically while you shop at
Kroger and Amazon - at no cost to you. Contact Kate.hegar@gmail.com or at 903
-830-1146 if you need assistance setting this up.
Constitution and Bylaws Revision - We have successfully completed the revision we started and for which we obtained Voter approval last year. Revisions
included adding the "Associate Member" membership category and a Synodrecommended wording adjustment to our marriage policy. Revisions have been
formally filed with District.
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Church Security Enhancements - Roger Bartel and the Church Security Committee hit the ground running in 2020. By the end of February, Roger and his
team had attended a church security seminar, met with our security service and
engaged a church security consultant from Montgomery Police Department. The
team identified several needed enhancements (cameras, sensors, remote locks,
monitors) and most have been implemented.
Personal Contact - Pastor, Dick Wiese, the Elders and several parishioners have
made numerous calls to check on members, offer assistance and sometimes just
visit.
Visitor Tracking - John Burg and the Board of Evangelism and Missions have
been working on streamlining and documenting how we track and subsequently
contact visitors. Evangelism is also preparing to man a Living Savior booth at
Montgomery's Freedom Fest that is scheduled for July 4th. There is no word yet
as to whether the celebration will be cancelled or postponed.
Facility Care - Our Trustees are making sure our church buildings and grounds are
being kept up while we are away. Mike Newman and Marshal Hodge make frequent walkthroughs. Cleaning frequency has been reduced, but rest assured our
facilities are still being cared for.
Food Bank Support - As a result of your continued generous contributions, money was available to respond to Montgomery County Food Bank's (MCFB) call for
help with a $1000.00 donation from our Love Fund. Further, as the Church office is closed, our small LSLC food bank was donated to MCFB. We will resupply
at the appropriate time.
Apache Indian Ministry - Gary Mattfeld made his annual trip to Arizona just before the lockdowns began. He said the people there were extremely appreciative
of all your donations and they will be put to good use.
Prayer Requests - Judy Kutach and Pastor Bailes have continued to present us
with prayer requests. Prayer is beneficial for the individual(s) being prayed for
and the individual offering the prayer. Take every chance you get to talk to our
Heavenly Father.
Secret Sisters – Susie Yeager and Donna Bond kicked off this new ministry of encouragement not too long before we all went isolation. Good, thing, because it
has remained active during this time and those who are participating have found
ways to connect. It is not too late to sign up for this. Forms are on the website. For any questions please contact Susie (714)542-2264 or
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email susie.e.yeager@gmail.com or Donna (936)443-3334 or
email bonddr6@gmail.com
You can see that, while in-person services may not be taking place at Living Savior, CHURCH
is indeed happening. You may have already read about some of the above in our weekly
"Notes for Today" which is available on our website. I encourage you to read these Notes to
stay abreast of current Living Savior's happenings.
Even though we are not able to physically congregate, we are nonetheless able to make "care
calls" and encourage one another. That's where you come in. Call a church friend or two today just to say hello, check on them and let them know they are important to you. One-on-one
contact is important and is indeed a way for us to make "an eternal impact today through the
love of Jesus Christ".
When will we reopen the Church office and continue in-person services? I'm not sure anyone
knows the answer at this time. When we know, you will know. So, for now, we will continue
to be together...apart.
Stay in the Word daily, trust His promises, care for your neighbors as God presents opportunities and pray. God will indeed deliver us and will continue to work good out of bad for us. If
you have questions and/or concerns, please call or text me anytime at (218) 221-0699.

Jack Heintschel, Jr.
President, Living Savior Lutheran Church
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DO NOT LET YOUR HEARTS BE TROUBLED;
TRUST IN GOD; TRUST ALSO IN ME

John 14:1
I must admit, I have never seen so many clean
driveways in our neighborhood as exists now.
Many are taking the me to power wash. And the li le pond we live on includes families and
children
ﬁshing,
boa ng,
and
in
fun
water
ac vi es. Neighborhood folks riding bikes, walking, strolling, jogging, walking the pooch,
stopping to chit chat all make me wonder what happened to the “good old days” when we
knew our neighbors. One of our neighbors ed crimson ribbons to our mailboxes during Holy
Week to help us focus on what HE did for us.

Christ told us to “not let our hearts be troubled; trust in God and trust also in me”. It is diﬃcult during these tumultuous mes to not let our hearts be troubled. Will there be enough
food? What if I have a serious health issue? Am I doing enough to help my neighbor? Will my
family be safe? These are all serious and legi mate ques ons.

During these exceedingly diﬃcult mes, there are several things we can do. Prayer always is
foremost. Reaching out to others in need is most valuable. And trust in God always will carry
us through this crazy me. God is everywhere always guiding our hearts and minds. Jesus
told to trust in Him. I plan to do that, and I encourage you to do the same.

Shalom – Dick Wiese
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LWML Mite Mission Grant
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Grant#9
Wind River Indian Reserva on Transporta on
Fort Washakie, Wyoming ($40,000)
Wind River Lutheran Mission (WRLM) works with the Shoshone and Arapaho tribes and is currently the
only exis ng full- me mission with a pastor living on site. In this high poverty area of Na ve Americans,
children receive li le or no support when it comes to Chris an educa on. A large part of this ministry focuses on outreach to the children of the Wind River Reserva on. Very few children can acquire transporta on to a end bible classes at Fort Washakie and Crowheart. Parents allow WRLM staﬀ to pick up their
children and take them to Sunday school or VBS. In most instances this is the only opportunity to share
the Gospel of Christ with children living on the reserva on. With a suitable vehicle purchased with this
grant money, children will be able to con nue the approximately eighty-eight mile round trip for Sunday
school at Fort Washakie and the sixty mile round trip for “Monday” school at Crowheart.
WHEREAS, we are given the Great Commission of "Go,
therefore and make disciples of all na ons, bap zing
them in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit..."(Ma hew 28:19); and
WHEREAS, the people of the Wind River Indian Reservaon are in need of the Good News of Christ; and
WHEREAS, the transporta on needs of the people of the
Wind River Indian Reserva on are great and the Wind
River Lutheran Mission is unable to ﬁnance the cost of
reliable transporta on; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the delegates gathered at the 2019 Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Conven on in Mobile, Alabama, vote the sum of $40,000 to help fund Wind River Indian Reserva on Transporta on.
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Online with Living Savior
Online Oﬀerings are a quick and easy way to con nue contribu ng to your church, while
we are all worshipping at home and apart.
Dona ng online is easy :
 Open our website at livingsaviortexas.org
 For Help, select Oﬀerings, then any one of three videos
 To Make a Dona on, select Oﬀerings, then press the Give Now bu on
 Select Sign In / Sign Up to create your account
 Select a Fund, dona on frequency and amount
You can save money for yourself and the
church, if you donate using the eCheck
op on. Credit or Debit cards incur about
twice the processing fee of eChecks.
If you have ques ons or need help:
 Check out the videos
 text or email Eric
(936-448-2343) or
eric.r.yeager@gmail.com
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Steve Brown (Darlene’s son)
Being treated at home for injuries a er a motorcycle accident

John Hudson (Dennis Bohman’s cousin)
Being treated for paro d gland cancer

Pr Larry Kelm (re red)
Going through treatments for cancer

C

Doug Krenz

/L
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Gloria Boddeker

(Anita Lee’s mom)
Long-term health care

Recovering at home a er back surgery

John Langford (Linda Ma

eld’s brother)
Recovering a er major surgery

Aloha Engholm (Anita Lee’s Aunt)

Suse e Ochoa and husband (Dawn’s BSF leader)
Hospitalized with COVID-19

Oral Canceer

Barbara Hammond (Vahrenkamps’ Aunt)
Bone cancer & chemo treatments

Warren Richards

Stephanie Henry (Henschels daughter)

At home going through physical therapy

Diﬃcul es with Lupus

Ken Schoﬁeld (Darlene Brown’s brother)

Evere Itschner (Shoppes’ great-nephew)

Pneumonia is under control, so treatment and prayers
are working

Dealing with RSV and heart irregularity

Joanne Musule (Steﬄers’ extended family)
Breast cancer

Donald Oakley (Bruce Shu

’s brother-in-law)
Mul ple myeloma

P

Bart Powell

/B

Treatments for cancer & pain management

Alex Yeager (Eric and Susie Yeager’s daughter-in-law)
Pastor Chris and Alex are expec ng

Butch Robertson (Steﬄer’s friend)
Treatments for cancer

Clara Rosales (Ivonne Gourlay’s sister)
Stage-4 brain cancer

M

Rick Schoppe

Andrew Knauf (Nye’s grandson)

Healing of cancer

Al Schuller

Prayers of protec on

Skin cancer and breathing diﬃcul es

Weldon Shu

C
/L
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John Baer (Shirley Wiese’s brother)

Long-term care facility due to declining health

Kenneth Stephenson (Sylvia Bailes’ brother)

Parkinson’s disease

Recovery from oral cancer surgery

Ted Baer (Shirley Wiese’s brother)

Elaine Walquist (Pr. Walquist’s wife)

Stage 4 neck cancer

Intes nal cancer

Jan Baker (Joice Fangmann’s sister)

Cindy Pra s (Debra Demery sister)
Lung Cancer

Stomach cancer
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Nancy Sanders
Marlee Dawson
Dolores Mar n
Ervin Wieghat
Connie Shu
Charlene Beesley
Bruce Shu
Kelsey Doty
Robert Dunagan
Taylor Angerhofer
Gwendolyn Iselt
Larry Long
Corley Lineberger
Cameron Doty
Bonnie McCaleb
Andrew Dinning
A.J. Roth

David and Maggie Schue e
Robert and Dawn Dunagan
John and Jenny Nye
RebekahRios and Ross
Corley and Michelle Lineberger
Kent and Karen Harbaugh
Eric and JoAnn Ma eld
Thomas and Kathryn Langlois
Cecil and Suzanne Brooks

5/1
5/4
5/4
5/14
5/15
5/22
5/22
5/27
5/31
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5/2
5/2
5/3
5/4
5/4
5/6
5/7
5/7
5/8
5/8
5/9
5/10
5/10
5/11
5/12
5/13
5/13

Edwina Wieghat
Marget Sample
Diana Long
Jeane e Behnke
Penny Moe
Teagan S lle
Megan Bailes
Shirley Peek
Clara Hegar
Ben Gamber
Nathan Gamber
Cora Wieghat
Lance Riley
Ellie Hadley
Connie Crowley

5/14
5/15
5/16
5/18
5/20
5/20
5/23
5/24
5/24
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/27
5/29
5/31
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